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EFFECTOFCANDRAPRABHAVATIAND
PU~YANUGAC~AIN SVETAPRADARA

T. Borah, J. Choudhury, D. Baruah and B. K. Bharali*

Abstract: Svetapradara (leucorrhoea) is one of the most common gynecological
disorders. The disease is characterized by non purulent whitish or yellowish discharge
from the genital tract with or without vaginal itching. Various factors like fungal,
parasite, bacterial, and sexually transmitted diseases are responsible for the causation
of this disease. Unhygienic condition of the genital tract and low immunity are also
important factors. A study was conducted among the OPD patients to see the efficacy
of Candraprabhavati and Pusyanugacurna in the management of svetapradara. The
result was encouraging.

Introduction
Svetapradara is one of the most common
gynecological disorders characterized by
whitish discharge from the genitals. According
to ayurveda due to improper diet and regimes,
kapha gets aggravated and reaches the genital
tract and vitiates rasadhatu of the reproductive
system causing discharge of the white coloured
foul smelling fluid. A detailed description of
vaginal discharge is available in ayurvedic texts
under the title Yonivyapad. Terms like svetasrava
or yonisrava are used while describing different
types of pradara. On the other hand, Yoga-
ratnakaram and Bhavaprakasam have described
the symptoms in somaroga, which is a condition
of vaginal discharge. Yogaratnakaram mentions
the word svetapradara while describing the
treatment ofsomaroga.

Physiological factors like ill-health, under-

nutrition, psychological and dysfunctional and
the pathological factors like vaginitis, cervicitis
and pelvic inflammation are responsible for
causation of leucorrhoea. The main symptom
of leucorrhoea is white vaginal discharge and
the associated symptoms are pain in the lumbar
region; constipation, headache, fatigue, vaginal
itching and weakness. The patient is disturbed
with soreness of the. vulva with slight pruritus
and excoriation leading to a feeling of weakness.
The discharge may be physiological excessive
secretion of cervical mucus or sometime
excessive vaginal transudate due to a low grade
or sub-clinical infection with non-specific
pathogens.

Material and methods
Selections of patient- 25 patients having the
basic features of svetapradara were selected for
the study.
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Exclusion criteria'- Cases of systemic disease
such as acute or chronic respiratory disease,
thyrotoxicosis, cardiovascular diseases, kidney
diseases, diabetes, anemia, tuberculosis, or any
other prolonged organic illness.

Diagnosis: - The cases were diagnosed on the
basis of clinical symptoms and physical
examination.

Drug and duration: - Candraprabhavati 500 mg
and Pusyanugacuma 2 gm - twice daily with rice
water for a period of 21 days.

Diet: - Patients were advised to take protein rich
diet and nutritious food and asked to avoid spicy,
fried and oily food. They were also advised to
maintain proper hygiene of genital region.

Assessment criteria: - 1) Good response (70%
improvement of sign and symptoms); 2) fair
response (50% improvement); 3) poor response
(25% improvement) and 4) No response (no
change in sign and symptoms).

Observation
Higher incidence of the disease found in the
age group of 26 to 30 (32%). Majority of the
cases (40%) was suffering from the disease for
a long duration. This suggests that most of the
patient suffers from the disease for a longer
duration compromising to their general health.
56% patients were married while 44% were
unmarried. This shows that both married and
unmarried women suffer from the disease alike.
A major group of patients of svetapradara
complains of weakness as one ofthe associated
symptom. Backache is also associated with half
ofthe patients, whereas itching of vulva is seen
in one fourth ofthe patients. Distribution of
patients according to age, chronicity of disease,
marital status and associated symptoms are
shown in the Table 1.
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TABLE 1
Distribution of patients according to age, associated

symptoms, chronicity and marital status (n=25)

Descriptions No. of patient

1.Age
- 15-20 3
- 21-25 7
- 26-30 8
-31-35 3
- 36-40 3
-41-45 1

2. Chronicity of disease (in month)
- 3-6 3
- 6"9 5
- 9-12 7
- More than12 months 10

3. Marital status
- Unmarried 11
- Married 14
- Widow 0
- Divorcee 0

4. Associated symptoms
- White discharge per vagina 25
- Backache 12
- Weakness 18
- Itching on vulva 6
- Constipation 5
- Pain abdomen 2
- Burning feet syndrome 3
- Giddiness 8

Result
The overall result of the treatment was
encouraging. Out of25 patients, good response
was observed in 16 cases, fair response in 4,
poor response in 3 and no response in 2 cases.
(Table 2)

Discussion
Most of the patients were from the reproductive
age group and sufferipg from the disease for a
long duration (i.e. more than a year). Major group
of patients complained of associated symptoms
i.e. general weakness followed by backache.
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TABLE 2
Treatment result

Descriptions No. of patient %

I. Good response
(70% improvement)

2. Fair response
(50% improvement)

3. Poor response
(25% improvement)

4. No response
(No improvement)

6416

4 16

3 12

2 8

Svetapradara occurs due to increase of vitiated
of kapha and thereby vitiation of rasadhatu of
the genital organ. The drugs Candraprabhavati
and Pusyanugacuma, composed of herbs
mainly having laghu and ruksa property with
kasaya and tiktarasa predominance, decrease
the vitiated kapha. With the improvement of
kapha, gradually the rasadhatu gains its normal
state along with improvement of nutrition.
Moreover, due to natural quality of ruksaguna,
vaginal secretion also decreases.
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Conclusion
Candraprabhavati and Pusyanugacurna is
effective in the treatment of svetapradara.
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